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Volume XXXV H O P E COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, Jan. 4, I92i 
HOOSIER FIVE 
TO VISIT HOPE 
FAST TEAM TO PLAY HOPE'S 
QUINTET. 
Stellar Indianapolis t4Y" Team to 
meet Hope's team at Carnegie 
Gym. Wednesday N i g h t 
On Wednesday, Jan. 17, the Hope 
College basket ball five will meet one 
of the fastest quintets in the United 
States. The Indianapolis Y. M. C. A. 
who will play here on that evening, 
have maintained an enviable court 
record. They were runners up in 
the national tournament at Kansas 
City last year, a feat which gives 
them ranking among the very best 
teams in the country. 
During the past two years this 
stellar aggregation has met some of 
the fastest amateur and • collegiate 
teams and has won 69 games out of 
75 played. Their lineup consists of 
Kempler, Barnum and Jackson, for-
wards; Starbuck, center, who easily 
proved their star basket eager; and 
Strain, Behrent and Raber, guards. 
Every man on the "Y" team is a 
crack shot from any part of the 
floor. • 
This game will bring to Carnegie 
Gymnasium the fastest team which 
is on the Hope College schedule this 
y^ar, and a brand of basket ball will 
be exhibited which is seldom equaled 
oa local courts. 
The Hope quintet is in the best of 
condition for the contest except that 
Irving, s tar floor man, is still out 
due to illness. However strong the 
Hoosier players may prove to be it 
is certain that they will meet with a 
class of opposition that may defeat 
them. 
The preliminary will be played by 
the Hope reserves and the strong 




GOSPEL TEAM GOES TO GRAND 
HAVEN. ACTIVITIES OF 
Number 12 
GOV. HENRY J. ALLEN. 
The Y. M. C. A. again extended its 
influence beyond the campus in a posi-
tive way by sending out a Gospel 
U A D f O T l i r C D T I l J C L
 A PubIlc-sP>"ted man, with his 
l i u r j j D l l l i l D r l A r i D 1 i n h u m a n i t a r ' a n movements, is 
G o v - Henry J . Allen of Kansas, who 
Team to "our neighboring town Grand DRAMATIC CLUB BEGINS WORK ™'1 ^ b"® T h u r s d a y e v e n -
Haven, the last three days of Christ- EARLY IN '23. J a n U a r y 1 8- H e P o s s e a e 3 a 
mas vacation, January 5th, 6th, and —o— • 
7th. The Team consisted of Ernest Dramatic production, "Secret Serv-
Vanden Bosch, president of Y. M., and 
William Zoerner, as speakers, and 
William Van 't Hof, Marinus Huffs, 
James De Pree, and Albert Vander 
Berg, to form the quartette. The 
ice" to be given soon. 
^ ui 
markable understanding of in-
dividuals, their problems and reac-
tions. 
Under his five years' presidency, the 
Kansas State Board of Charities was 
The Hope College Dramatic Club splendidly effective. His humanitarian 
has started work in earnest on their Points of view contributed to the 
, . new play "Secret Service" by Wil- prominence of his newspapers, The 
^ / response l i a m G i l l e t e a n d w i l l p r e s e n t i t t o W i c h i t a ( K a s ^ D a i l y a n d t o 
f L f t w fH h a n d , c a P s a nd the t h e p u b l i c o n F e b 2 0 a n d 2 1 < < S e c r e t h i s organization of the "home com-
was e rat time such Service" is a romance of the South- municaiton service" of the Red Cross 
a ven ure was ever ma e in rand e r n .Confederacy. The scene is in in France during the war. 
j i n R i c h m o n d o n an evening during the Today in his duties as governor of 
the Second Reformed church and spon- W a r o f t h e R e b e l l i o n a t a t i m e w h e n Kansas; in "The Party of the Third 
sored by its pastor Rev Henry Vrumk. t h e n o r t h 9 r n f o r c e s a r e e n t r e n c h e d Part ," his much talked-of book on the 
a g r a ua e o ope in 0, and Mrs. before the city, endeavoring by all industrial court for the settlement of 
rum of the same class. The Team p0SSible means to break down the labor disputes; and in every public ut-
was ortunate in being in such con- defences and capture the Confede- terance it is evident that Governor Al-
C . ° m p a " y : ^ m e e l n * 8 w e r e rate capital. It is entirely different len is a man of power and eminence, 
eld Friday, Saturday, and Sunday f r o m a n y p l a y t h e c i u b has ever put and one who looks upon people as very 
evening, with a Happy-hour Sunday o n before and is one of the most in- human beings to be considered in-
afternoon was a happy coincidence tensely dramatic productions ever dividually, not in masses. I t is a 
that both speakers were Grand attempted in this vicinity. All cos- viewpoint that makes his ideas strict-
Havenites, and all of the quartette tumes will be rented from the Cam- ly practical and crisply to the point, 
decidedly from Iowa. This had no af- eron Costume Co. of Chicago. The 0 
feet on the purpose of the Team how- c a s t comprises 29 characters and as 
ever, which was "not to advertize several of the minor parts are still 
Hope College but Jesus Christ" by to be chosen the entire list cannot 
spreading the Hope spirit, which is no be published. Helen Moser and Tut 
less the Association's, with emphasis Baker have S2en selected to play the 
on the practical Christian Life. The leading roles. Midge De Young and 
meetings were planned to appeal Ray Zwemer will also play two very 
especially to young people, but this important parts. Mrs. Wolf of 
was somewhat hindered because the Grand Rapids, who successfully 
high school was closed Friday af ter- coached "Secret Service" in Kansas 
noon, and the meeting there In the City, Missouri, will direct the play J a n - 1 7 , Wednesday-
Basketball. Hope vs. Indianapolis 
Y. Home game. 
1 ard 
ANCHOR CALENDAR. 
morning was interfered with by other for the dramatic club. Mrs. Wolf is 
other speakers. A crowded church at present coaching plays at Union 
Sunday night brought a climax and High School, Grand Rapids. 
fitting close to meetings which, 
though Grand Haven forget them, 
will never be forgotten by the mem-
bers of the Gospel Team. Not that 
there is lack of assurance that they 
were of "great benefit" to those who 
heard them. 
Jan. 18, Thursday. 
5:00—6:00 Y. W. meeting. „ 
Lecture Course Number—Address 
by Gov. Allen of Kansas. 
—o— Jan. 19, Friday. 
Have you payed Josh that pledge 5:00—6:00 Student Volunteer meet-
STOP! LOOK AND LISTEN!!! 
you made for "Chick". De Jong's ing. 
salary out at Hope High School ? 
The Fraternal Society held its an-
unal Mid-Winter Alumni Stag in the 
Pantlind Hotel, Grand Rapids, on 
December 29th, 1922. Eighteen of 
the active members and forty-nina 
of the alumni gathered in the Rotary 
Club Room, and, a f ter the singing 
of the Old Fraters ' Song, and a bles-
sing by Frater J. B. Nykerk, '76, 
they surrounded an overflowing ta-
ble. This important proceeding hav-
ing been accomplished, the society 
listened to one of the best programs 
ever tgiven by its members. Fra ter 
Rottschaffer acted as toastmaster, 
introducing Fra te r P. Pr ins '20 who 
spoke on "World Conditions"; Frater 
A. Oltmans '83 led us on toward 
"World Citizenship"; Frater J. E. 
Kuizenga '99 started us in "World 
Thinking"; F ra t e r A. Wamshuis '97 
aroused us to the "World Outlook" 
and Fra ter S. M. Zwemer '87 stirred 
us to clearer introspection by telling 
of the "World Within". These in-
teresting speeches were interspersed 
with songs by the well-remembered 
Prins-Baker quartet, and two violin 
solos by Frater Bloemendal. After 
the conclusion of the program, a 
short business session and general 
jollification kept the merry Fratera 
busy until tbc last car l e f t for honK 
and Morpheus. 
o 
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR WIN-
TER TERMS—EMERSONIAN. 
President—George Kots. 
Vice President—Bert Wierenga. 
Secretary—Leonard De Moor. 
Treasurer—William Hilmert. 
Keeper of Archives—Thomas De 
Vries. 
Sargeant at Arms—Rense Dykstra. 
Janitors—Barnard Luben, Alonzo 
Wierenga. 
TEAM INVADES TEAMWORK SHOWS MARKED IM-PROVEMENT, OVER THE WORK 
DONE ON THE TRIP. 
Final Score 22—10. 
GAINS TEAMWORK AND 
CONFIDENCE. 
Loses All Games. 
The game New Year's night was a 
typical "Y" game. Hope had a large 
delegation there and the "Gym" was T
 A* 
fn .u : . J a n - 2 4 ' Wednesday. 
5:00—6:00 Home Volunteer meeting 
4:45—6:00 Orchestra Practice. 
Basketball Hope vs. Michigan City 
Y at Michigan City. 
Jan. 20, Saturday. 
Basketball Hope vs. Whiting Owls 
at Whiting, Ind. 
Jan. 22, Monday. 
Y. M. and Y. W. Cabinet meetings. 
Jan. 23, Tuesday. 
Y. M. meeting. 
Altho defeated in every game, the 
annual trip of the basketball team 
proved successful. The squad has bet- . ^ ^ 
ter teamwork and has obtained much ^ n e f i , t 3 . _ 0 l
f ^ h e l r t r ; p -„ . T h e y w o r k e d 
needed experience. Stacking up 
packed to the limit. By winning this 
game Hope has beaten the Y. M. C. 
A. for seven consecutive years. The 
fellows played well and showed the 
Anchor 
CAMPUS NEWS. 
HOPE LOSES FIRST 
GAME TO KAZOO 
HOPE TEAMWORK IS FAST BUT 
DEFENSE WEAKENS DURING 
LAST FEW MINUTES 
OF PLAY. 
Kazoo College 33 Hope 17. 
Again the traveling bags etc. 
were brought into use af ter a weeks 
rest when nine fellows, minus George 
Irving, who is sick, journeyed to the 
Celery City. 
The game was played on the armory 
floor in order to accommodate the 
crowd and was called promptly at 
eight, in order to give our men a 
chance to catch the 9:30 flyer for 
Grand Rapids. 
The game started with a flash, 
neither side scoring; with a good de-
fense on each side, long shots were re-
sorted to, with the result that Ottipo-
by made the first counter. Beans fol-
lowed this with a free throw. Kazoo 
now awoke and tallied a field goal. 
Fred and Ben soon af ter this got long 
shots which raised our score to 7 while 
Kazoo had but one field goal. 
Af ter time our Kazoo came back 
like a whirlwind and caged three neat 
throws a f t e r which Fred tapped one in 
from under the basket. Af ter this 
Hinga made himself known by adding 
two points and the half ended with 
Capt Vroeg covering one of his long 
shots. Score at the end of first half. 
Kazoo—14 Hope—9. 
Fred had the eagle eye for the 
evening and started the 2nd half with 
a clear shot f rom the side and with the 
addition of a free throw by Ben, 
things again looked very lively. 
Kazoo added a field basket and next a 
free throw. Fred made a long one 
and Ben with a foul shot sent the dark 
scowl to the faces of the Kazoo 
rooters. Lubbers substituted fo r Ot-
tipoby and the game proceeded. Fred 
with his fifth counter set the game on 
ice and took the gleam off the faces of 
the Kazoo squad. 
Chief entered the game again as Ka-
zoo with a whirlwind speed broke thru 
the defense fo r counters. An honest ef-
for t on the part of our men to stop 
them seemed to be of no avail as their 
shots fell true from all sides. Jus t 
before the finish Albers entered for 
Van Lente. At the shot of the pistol 
the score stood Kazoo 33 Hope 17. 
Line-up. 
as The campus is doing its best to 
give us news. Jus t now it is allow-
together better and did not miss 
against strong independent teams wfTo m a , l y ^ ^ d e d in f ive us news. Jus t now it is allow-
were very seldom defeated, on their W O r k , i n g t h e b a l 1 u n d e r t h e b a 3 k e t and ^ old Van Vleck to be house-
watched the openings. The defence c l e a ned and repaired. The ejected 
altho strong at • times must be inmates tried to work on the sympa-

















Petschselot conditions, Hope lost all five games. a , C / l / ' f , - l " T.. , • 
The following teams were plaved- s t r e n & t h e n e d » t 0 0 m a n y opportunities t h y of t h e Dormites last week with Field goals: Jonkman 5, Riemersma, 
Ottipoby, Vroeg 4, Voorhees 3, Black 
3, Hinga 5, Doyl. 
Free throws: Riemersma 3 out of 
9; Vroeg 1 out of 23. 
Substitutions: Lubbers for Ottipoby, 
Albers for Van Lente, Ottipoby fo r 
Lubbers^ Black for Merkley, Morley 
for Grant, Hinga for Voorhees, Doyle 
for Petschselot, J r . Voorhees fo r 
Black. 
The following teams were played: . , - - -
Neenah, Sheboygan, Plymouth, Two w " e g l v e n t h * Y " . t o s c o r e 
Rivers, and Manitowoc. 
At Neenah. 
The Neenah Boosters were com-
a pathetic serenade. The doors of 
Hope started scoring early in the Voorhees, however, remain closed. 
first half and the "Y" never threaten- T l i e "B-Natural" Chorus and John 
. . .e neenan nooscers were com- e d t 0 t a k e t h e l e ad- T h e ^ " o w s Kuypers assisted Dr Dimnent at the 
D NF # U IT • -I . played a steady game scoring evening services of Bethany Re-
Wisconsin pTaTe^ who hTvTplayed r e g u l a r l y b u t n o t erratically. Most ^ ™ e d Church of Grand Rapids last 
toeether for five vears Thev haH a o f t h e s h o t s w e r e s h o r t a n d n o t m any a u n ( l a y- . . , . 
fine team with a "three man" offense l o n e ,ones w e r e , t r i e d ; ™ e players M u n , p s l t 18 t h a ^ 18 ™ g h a ^ 
which Hone could not ROIVP Timp w e r e determined to win this game and a t P r e s e n t among Hopeites. Ade-
and a w m Ih.y would com. d « n t h , ' f ' h d r ^ H l d 2 r a 
06 
floor before Hope's 
formed, and the result would uc «» . , , „ , - -
basket. The final result was 2 2 - 5 in e n j o y e d a g 0 0 d Aoor and referee. The 
Neenah's favor but the Hope men put 8 C ° r e a t t h e e n d ° ' ^ h a l f ™ a H " 1 -
up a gallant fight and the game was £ p J ^ r a T d ^ l e Ikven I t T h e i n v o g U € - ' D o n ^ ' b e ' ^ i t e l - t a b l e s 
more interesting than the score in- Points and nope eleven. At the ^ changed tha t is all 
dicates. The main trouble was Hope's a n j ^ " y ^ r a V u p a few
 I ) o n , t f o r g e t t o h e a r Governor Al-
head. 
Family ties have been broken a t 
the dorm, and new combinations are 
defence which was slow in getting t len. the man who makes such n hiV 
formed and the inability to locate the P o i n 8 * 0 p e ^ C e ' ^ hit talking about strikes. Sh! the 
basket. Hnnp miRaincr R4 a w a T u 0 all of the outcome. If the defence 
len, the an ho akes such a big 
basket. Hope missing 54 shots. he 
men left determined to do better. 
At Sheboygan. 
Here Hope played a game, which 
furnished every spectator with thrills, 
from beginning to end. Coming from 
(Oontlnned on F « f e 8) 
can be strengthened it ought to stop 
the scoring machines of the teams 
which Hope will play. 
Irving, altho playing with a sprained 
wrist, played a good game, and 
Riemersma played well. Keegstra 
starred for the "Y". 
orchestra intends 
that hit. 
to make par t of 
STOP! LOOK AND LISTEN!!! ' 
Have you payed Josh that pledge 
you made for "Chick" . De Jong's 
salary out a t Hope High School? 
SOCIETY ELECTIONS. 
Delphi. 
President—Everdene Kuyper. • 
Vice. Pres.—Lucille Vander Werf. 




Vice President—Janet Bouma* 




Vice President—Olive Kennedy. 
Secretary—Theresa Smallegan. 
Treasurer—Helen Olgers. 
,? ' • .1T, " __. ' ._* " 1 — - -y < * " ^ . 
> -
P a g e T w o T H E A N C H O R " ^ 
S l j e A n r i } n r 
Pib l i ih td every Wednesday during the Col-
lege ymt by itudente of Hope Oolleffe. 
BOARD OF EDITORS 
Dan W. Do Graff Edltor-ln-Ohief 
Joan Vander Bpok Associate Editor 
Harold Damstra Associate Editor 
Ruth FoUegrom . . . . C a m p u s News 
Pearl Faalman Campus News 
NflOl.e Kcde Exchange 
Swantina De Young Alumni 
Kenneth Van Lento Athletics 
Harvey De Weord Jokes 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Jerry Do Vries Business Managei 
William Zoerner.-. Circulation Manager 
Terms . .$1.60 per year in adTance 
Single Copies . . . . . ' Five Cents 
Accepted for Mailing at Special Rate of 
postafe provided for in Section 1108, Act 
df October. 1917, a'tthorited October 10, 
1918. 
"OUR FOOLOSOPHER" 
Some bonchead Freshman wants 
to know how to sign the honor-pledge 
to an oral exam! 
into Which we may write anything we 
choose. What glorious possibilities lie 
before us! We don't know what this 
new year will contain but—it depends 
upon you and it depends upon me to a 
great extent. Therein lies the chal-
lenge. 
Why look back into the past and 
then say in a bantering tone, "Things 
ain't what they used to be?" It 
doesn't help at all unless we do some-
thing about it, and the same principle, 
holds true in public as well as in 
private life. Public life for us means 
our life as a college. If our college 
life isn't the way we want it to be, 
whose fault is it but our own? Take 
the Honor Code for example. Every-
body knows that we're not living up to 
it but what are you doing about it? 
This question of the Honor Code will 
soon come up before the Student Body 
and your attitude will go a long way 
toward making its execution more 
forceful during this next year. 
College spirit is the food whereon 
the college thrives. The more com-
plete, the richer that spirit is, the big-
ger and better will be our college. 
Each student contributes a part of 
that spirit. If in the next year we all 
double our loyalty and work for Hope, 
the effect upon our college life will be 
most marked. We have all of Hope's 
past upon which to build and what a 
glorious foundation that is! We have 
all of Hope's future before us and 
what that is to be depends upon us! 
We suggest that he sharpen his 
wits and use that, or use some of the 
ink in his head. 
IN WORD AND IN DEED. 
Some men get just what they de-
serve and the others remain single, 
around Hope College. 
The local jewelers wish to an-
nounce to the student body that a 
large shipment of diamonds is on the 
way. They promise that they will 
never be caught with an insufficient 
supply again because of "holiday 
activities." 
Day by day in every way the days 
are growing longer .and longer. 
A NEW YEAR IN DEED. 
The last time you read the "Anchor" 
it was dated 1922; today it is dated 
1923. You call it a new year, but the 
changing of the name is not enough 
to make a new year of it. You have 
heard much of new years resolutions, 
have made a few yourself and will 
keep one or two, perhaps, or most 
likely break them all in a short time. 
You can look back and see most clear-
ly the mistakes you have made during 
1922 and as you face the new year you 
have resolved not to repeat them. 
You make your resolution in good 
faith, but how weak you are when it 
comes to keeping it, especially if 
keeping it costs a little popularity, a 
little extra effort and work, or a little 
less self-indulgent pleasure. If you 
are going to keep on making the same 
blunders, yielding to the same tempta-
tions, thinking the same discouraging 
thots, cherishing the same. old 
grudges, then the much heralded new 
year is only the old year lightly dis-
guised. 
Make this a new year in deed and in 
truth, by putting into it a brand new 
purpose. Clothe it in new cheerful-
ness, strengthen it with new and 
renewed vigor, keep it pure by right 
thots, words, and deeds. Adorn it 
with more new deeds of helpfulness 
than you ever dreamed of doing. 
The years will be a disappointment, 
will turn out a failure if you keep 
right in the old program. Make it 
worthy of its name by putting into it 
new life, new ambition, new ardor. 
There are times when we speak our 
appreciation, and there are times 
when we act out our appreciation thru 
the deed we do. We call that ap-
preciation in deed. 
Dan De Graff, af ter suffering from 
chronic attacks of appendicitis is now 
in the hospital, and we are glad to 
report that he is doing so well. His 
operation, tho an unusual one was suc-
cessful and we as a staff trust he may 
completely recover and come back to 
us again. 
To the student body we have just a 
word. If you have appreciated the 
Anchor, speak the appreciation in 
word or in deed. We have no words 
to suggest to give as suitable words. 
We- can, however, suggest a deed in 
appreciation. Why not a hospital call, 
as a token of appreciation, or a 
heartily co-operation with the as-
sociate editors in filling the gap? 
Your appreciation for the \.ork of the 
editor will be reflected in the way you 
help do the work he leaves. 
enthusiastic, and informal, and we 
hope that others will take advantage 
of the opportunity to come to every 
meeting this new year! 
o 
Y. M. C. A. 
I t seemed only a very short time 
ago that we Hope men had met to-
gether; the vacation seemed short in 
retrospect when on Tuesday evening 
we all united, overflowing with that 
fervent Hope spirit, to sing praises 
unto Him who had watched over as 
during the holiday season, and had 
allowed us to step over the thres-
hold of a new year. The Christmas 
spirit was still in our midst with all 
the radiant joy it has undoubtedly 
brought to all of us. But there was* 
something else present—something 
contrary to the idea which Margaret 
E. Sangster voices in "the January 
feeling" of "let-down", or of "now-
that-the-excitement-is-over - I'll-take 
time-out-for-repose-and-meditation." 
With us at Hope, January, the be-
ginning of a new year, with all its 
glorious prospects of work to be ac-
complished and joy and service to be 
rendered to our fellow-men there is 
no time or place for this feeling oC 
"let-down", even at the beginning of 
the year. 
Jack Prins led on the subject 
"Fear not, it is I". The ideal which 
has been emphasized so much on the 
campus for a long time is to- make 
"Christ the King of the campus". 
Jack said we cannot do this until ev-
ery one of us has made Christ the 
King of our individual lives. Chari-
ty begins at home. He expressed it 
as his sincere wish that he might 
make this plain to every man—that 
"Christ must rule supreme in th? 
life of every one of us." 
No time was wasted in personal 
testimonies, and several • Y. men 
spoke of their resolves with God's 
help to- do more for their fellow-men 
than they had been doing; to scJt-ve 
God through serving men. It was 
altogether an inspiring meeting—we 
wish and purpose to have more of 
them in the course of the year be-
fore us. 
Chas. Samson, N. D. j 
Citz. 1'hone 1795 j 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT j 
and HEADACHE 
GLAZSES FITTED 
Office Hours:—9.S0 to 12 A. M. 
1.30 to 5 P M. 
Sat. Evenings 7.30 to 9. 
Office 11 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
Phoenix Hose 





Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
Mo 
Interest paid on Time 
O Deposits C o m pso : l*A d n i l u . l l r 
FOOT-
WEAR 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
They fit the purse as well 
as the ankle, and they satisfy 
the demand for milage. They 
will wear out but they take 
their time about it. Our as-
sortment of styles and colors 
is very large. 
Extra Special 
Come in and see our petti-
bocker and bloorners, large 
assortment of colors, regular 
$1.50 value, - 98c. 




is the place to go if you 
want service. Three experi-
enced barbers. 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y 
97-99 E. Sth St. Citz. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Quality and Prompt Service 
OLD vs. NEW. 
A certain glory seems to cling to 
that which is old. Achievement lies 
in the wake of the past and hence the 
reverence which many people pay to 
thd "good old days." But the past is 
th^ past and gone forever. We know 
ju i t how much we put into it and just 
what it yielded. The only things we 
can do with the past is to use its 
triumphs and defeats as stepping 
stones for the future. 
But the fu ture is an unopened book 
Y. W. C. A/ 
Girls! girls! girls! you don't realize 
what you are missing when you don't 
attend a meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
on Thursday at 5:00 P. M. Those who 
were not there last week certainly 
missed one of the best meetings of 
the year. Instead of having one 
leader, four girls, representing the 
four classes fo college, talked to us. 
The first talk was upon attendance, 
and everyone there was impressed 
with the necessity of attending Y. W. 
both for their own good and for the 
good of the Association. And then the 
second talk was upon the practical 
use of service for the Y. W. girl. Why 
not put our theories into practice, and 
help the little kiddies in town, if it's 
only to give them a little ride on a 
sled or perhaps a big sugar dough-
nut? Watch their eyes brighten and 
see the pleasure you've given them. 
The Junior girls were given a good 
talk as to the responsibility they must 
begin to wear for Y. W., because next 
year, you know, the Juniors are going 
to be Seniors, and then they'll be the 
leaders of everything, especiailly Y. 
W., and if they don't begin to prepare 
for their responsibility, they won't 
know how to bear it when it falls upon 
them. Then the last talk was on Y. 
W. for each individual, and each in-
dividual, I'm sure, went home, 
resolved to the quiet hour for 
themselves, when they could balance 
their books, and find out how large a 
margin or how much deficit they had 
at the end of their inventory. And at 
the beginning of this new year, we all 
resolved firmly to have a big margin 
left when we take inventory at the end 
of this year. 
The meeting was very inspirational,-
Choke of a Career 
From the Yale News 
THE NINETY-FOUR 
Someone, probably an insurance 
agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-
ously near the top of the financial lad-
der. Five others became comfortably 
off and found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. T h e other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great section Of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one |hing, and making the grade 
is 'something else again ." 
Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. The i r 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. T h e y 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump the fence 
into finer fields of life. This , then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 
T h e answer to the problem lies in 




Between now and Commencement 
we shall have something to offer on 
the subject of "Careers." Watch for 
the space with the Famous Signature. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY1 
OP BOSTON. MASSACNUSCTTS 
1 Dr.FrancesN.Howell i 
i : 
j 34:36 W. Eighth St. 
• HOLLAND, - MICH, j 
O F F I C E H O U R S : 
11:00 A. M. to 12:00 (Noon) 
2:00 to 4:00 and 
7:00 to 8:00 P. M. 




Eleanor F. Jones, 
Phone 2550 
Over CORNER HARDWARE 
STORE, Holland, Mich. 
D U M E Z B R O S . 
Hry Goods, Coats,Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MICH. 
flair Cut̂  Vander ploegs v u i » B a r b 8 r S h o p 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
•nd THROAT , s , 
22 West 8th Street , Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 5 P. M. 
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A . L E E N H O U T S 
Citi. Phone 1208 
1 - — -
f 
(OenMnned from Pirit P*ee) 
behind with the score 10—2 against 
them, Hope gained a two point lead at 
the end of the first half. The second 
half was a battle royal, first one team, 
then the other in the lead, and every 
spectator on his feet. Hope's defence 
I -was better and Sheboygan found it 
difficult to penetrate. The offense 
was good but the players were pushed 
and held so much under the basket 
that to score there was almost impos-
sible. Long shots by Irving, Riemers-
ma, and Yonkman featured. At the 
end of the game the score was 22—22 
and in the extra five minutes Sheboy-
gan booked four baskets putting 
them in the lead. The final score was 
30—22. Hope was loyally supported 
by the students and people of Cedar 
Grove and their yelling had a wonder-
ful effect on the players making them 
fight harder. 
ter as the fellows became used to the 
floor but they could not overcome the 
lead. The final score was 23—17. 
Plymouth. 
Fighting against players, referee, 
and people, Hope lost 28—13. The 
players were held, pushed, and thrown 
,around so tha t teamwork was impos-
sible. The referee permitted every-
thing and it is doubtful if he ever saw 
a rule book,- Hope's players fought 
hard and to the end, but it was a hope-
less fight and to protest was useless. 
They could not play a real gaipe, but 
if Plymouth would play Hope at Hol-
land the result would be different. 
Manitowoc. 
Here Hope had trouble in getting used 
to the floor and the baskets with the 
result that Manitowoc obtained a large 
lead in the first half. Score 14—8. 
The fellows fought hard but could not 
stay on their feet, while the Mani-
towoc players had no difficulty. In the 
second half Hope started to close the 
gap in the score and they just about 
succeeded. With a minute to play 
Hope brot the score up to 22 and tried 
gallantly to score another basket in a 
perfect bedlam of noise, but they were 
unsuccessful and lost the game 
23—22. 
The trip has shown Jack the weak-
nesses of the team and has given 
courage, fight, and teamwork to the 
players. Only in Neenah was there 
out-of-founds and most of the floors 
were small and all very slippery. The 
fellows now can appreciate big floors, 
and good referees. They are deter-
mined to show the results of the trip 
and to hold the name of Hope high in 
basketball. 
THE ANCHOR 
teams of Greater New York thus fa r . 
The marriage of Margaret Van 
Donselaar, '22, and Irwin Lubbers, '17, 
took place in Holland on New Year's 
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers are plan-
ning to live in New York City, where 
Mr. Lubbers intends to study at 
Columbia University. 
Judson Stapelkamp has left Ann 
Arbor and is attending Yale Uni-
versity. 
Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Miss Gerardo Broek, 
'13, to Mr. Leslie Jones Mc Clurg, of 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Carlton Pelgrim of 
Frankfort , Ky. are happy over the 
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Pelgrim 
was Miss Estelle Kollen, Hope, '08. 
Mr. Pelgrim was a member of the 
class of 1905. 
P a g e T h r e e 
- T R Y -
Keefer's Restaurant 
29 W, Eighth Strett 
BERNARD KEEFER, Prop. 
^ . Phon 1U5 n. 
L A D I E S A N D G E N T L E M E N W E L C O M E ! 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
Also Confectionery and Fruits. 




Hope could not get started, nor used 
to this floor. The players were slid-
ing on the floor a t all times and there-
fore the offense was slow in starting 
and the defence altho strong could not 
stop the Two Rivers' players from 
scoring long shots. At the end of the 
first half the score was 16—7 against 
Hope, but the second half went bet-
A letter has been received from 
Dyke Van Putten, '22, who is now con-
nected with the East Twenty-third 
Street Branch of Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. He states that he 
expects to enter the Theological Sem-
inary at New Brunswick, N. J., the 
beginning of the next term. His let-
ter also indicates that he is having 
great success as a basket-ball coach. 
One of his teams has won ten games 
straight and the other six straight. 
They are leading the Y. M. C. A. 
STOP! LOOK! REMEMBER! 
Big game tonite, Wednesday, 
Jan . 17. Indianapolis "Y" vs. 
Hope. 
The Ind. Y. were "runner 
up" for . the International 
Championship. One of the big 
games of the seasort. Will you 
be there ? ? 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
MoIenaar&DeGoede 
14 E a s t 8 t h St . 
FOR REAL HOME COOKING 
- T R Y -
D o k e ' s Cafe 
"Holland'* Foramoit Eat ing P U M " 









H O L L A N D P H O T O S H O P 
X > . < r . 1 3 X J S A A R 
« The way of an Eagle in the air" 
ENTURY after century 
men broke their necks 
trying to fly. They had 
not troubled to discover 
what Solomon called "the way of 
an eagle in the air." 
In 1891 came Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution. He wanted 
facts. His first step was to whirl 
flat surfaces in the air, to measure 
the air pressures required to sus-
tain these surfaces in motion and 
to study the swirls and currents of 
the air itself. Finally, in 1896, he 
built a small steam-driven model 
which flew three-quarters of a 
mile. 
With a Congressional appro-
priation of $$0,000 Langley built 
a large man-carrying machine. Be-
cause it was improperly launched, 
it dropped into the Potomac River. 
Years later, Glenn Curtiss flew it 
at Hammondsport, New York. 
Congress regarded Langley's 
attempt not as a scientific experi-
ment but as a sad fiasco and 
* f 
refused to encourage him further. 
He died a disappointed man. 
Langley's scientific study which 
ultimately gave us the airplane 
seemed unimportant in 1896. 
Whole newspaper pages were given 
up to the sixteen-to-one ratio of 
silver to gold. 
"Sixteen-to-one" is dead polit-
ically. Thousands of airplanes 
cleave the air—airplanes built 
with the knowledge that Langley 
acquired. 
In this work the Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
played their part. They aided in 
developing the "supercharger," 
whereby an engine may be sup-
plied with the air that it needs for 
combustion at altitudes of four 
miles and more. Getting the facts 
first, the Langley method, made 
the achievement possible. 
What is expedient or important 
today may be forgotten tomorrow. 
The spirit of scientific research 
and its achievements endure. 
Fine Pianos and Players 
Victrolas and Records 
—at the 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. f 
\ 
1 
H A V E 
Your Picture for the Milestone 
taken NOW at the -
The Lacey Studio 
19 E. 8th S t Holland, Mich. 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T 
•N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprielors 
32 W.8th . st Citizens Phone 1041 ' Holland, Micb 
G e n e r a l ^ p E l e c / l r i c 
Qeneral Office C O l T i p a i i y Schenectady,MV. 
F L O W E R S 
j T H E M O S T A P P R O P R I A T E G I F T 
j "Say it with Shady Lawn Flowera" 
j S H A D Y L A W N FLORISTS, 
: 275-281 E . 16th S t . John B. Van der Ploeg. Mgr. Phone 1345 
" O U R B U S I N E S S I S G R O W I N G . ' ' 9S~'1 r 
HARVEYS HARPINGS. 
For Men's Furnishinss and Suits 
SEE 
NICK DYKEMA FIRST 




OF ALL KINDS 
Suction Sole Shoe 
Padded B. B. Pants 





By Harvey De Weerd. What! What! 
The first democrat was a poor slave 
named Guido. Guido worked all his 
days for his master, but his labor 
availed him little, and Guido was 
vexed because of the rigors of the 
work and the bitterness of his master. 
One day, as Guido labored, sweat-
ing in the fields, he saw one of his 
comrades fal l under the stinging lash 
of the taskman. High in the sky. 
G I L B E R T S C H O C O L A T E ' S 
• The kind that are really different 
OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE 
The Model Drug Store 
"It Pays to trad* at the Model." COR: RIVER and 8TH ST. 
• • • • • • • § • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • 
; 
1 BASKET BALL SHOES j 
Keds Meteor Basket Ball Shoes 
Keds Comet Bals Basket Ball Shoes 
Converse Non-Skid Basket Ball Shoes 




Superior Cigar Store 
Guido could see the wind riven clouds, 
and the birds winging their way, and # 
a great longing seized Guido to be ' 
free. He went to his master. "Master," 
said Guido, "I would be free." 
"Nonsense Guido," said Tyranus his 
master, and he took a sharp knife and 
slashed Guido to the ground. Guido 
was free, because Guido was dead. 
To-day Guido works in a collar 
f a c t o r y , or saw-mill. All day he 
moils in the dust and clangor and at 
night he goes home, to pay homage 
to the Coal trusts, the rent barons, 
and the Gas kings. But today Guido 
is free. This is screamed a t Guido 
in every newspaper, this is shouted a t 
Guido f rom every pulpit, this is cram-
med down Guide's neck at every night 
school. Guido is free. Certainly, 
Guido is f ree. 
But when Guido and others decide 
to sell their lives for a few more cents' 
a day. All of which everyone tells 
Guido he has a perfect right to do. 
Presto ,his master Puppetus, calls on 
the state police, has them ride mad-
clap over Guido, stab and slay Guido, 
fire his house and starve his widow, 
shouting all the time that Guido is 
free. Poor Guido. 
And there came to my mind an 
ancient saying which ran, "where talk 
of freedom is the loudest, there will 
be found tyranny enthroned." The 
same is t rue of kings, commanders, 
and CHAPEL SEATS. 
Sta t ionery Sale! 
FOR ONE WEEK 
Eaton Crane &*Pike Stationery! 
BIG BARGAINS 
You cannot afford to miss the sale. It will pay • 
you to buy now. 
FRIS BOOK STORE 
Phone 1749 ; i 30 W. 8th St. 
Michigan Railroad Sub Agency : 
»•••• 
WHY NOT GET IT HERE 
We are your nearest Drug Store. For a limited time a tube 
of Maglac Tooth Paste lor 25c. Regular price 50c. 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
542Ea8t!8th Sir . 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East Eighth St. 
A Real Good Place to Eat 
Citizens Phone 198i 
1 Gents Furnishings and Guaranteed | 
Clothes 1 
Vanderlinde & Visser 
^ O u r Prices always right. 
When I was single my money would 
jingle. 
Oh! how I wish I was single again, 
• But now I married and my money is 
buried, 
• Oh! how I wish I was single again. 
• New song sung by Adrian Daane. 
• o 
The newest formless poetry is noth-
• ing but gas; you can tell that by look-
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
NOW ON 
Suits and Overcoats 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
ing at the meter. 
—Colorado Springs Telegraph. 
Creamer's Sample Store 
SHOES 
HOSIERY 
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE 
The Most of the Best for the Least 
70 East 8th St. Holland 
WWWWWWWWWWWW* 
GEO. H. HUIZINGA & GO. 
Jewe lers and Optamehrists 
THREE STORES 
Muskegon Holland Ionia 
There is always room for the man 
of force—a feeble man can see the 
fa rms that are fenced and tilled, the 
houses that are built. The strong 
man sees the possible houses and 
farms. His eye makes estates, as f a s t 
as the sun breeds clouds.—Emerson. 
Free Gratis—Office Boy—"Say Boss, 
what is f ree verse?" 
Country Editor—"Poetry clipped 
from the Exchanges, William." 
—Judere 
Did You? 
Did you have a good vacation ? 
So did we 
Get your fill of conversation? 
So did we 
Get some neckties you could wear? 
Useful things from here and there? 
Get mad and tear your hair? 
So did we 
LOKKER RUTGERS 
Great Pre-Inventory Sale! 
Jan, 17 to Jan, 27 
m 
The Old Reliable Store 









Broadcasted From Station WHSTL. J 
Drop in Fellows 
During our January Clearance Sale. 
Lots of good merchandise going to be sold at cost. 
Sale Starts January 18 
J. J. Rutgers •71 
Consult Us About Your Eyesight 
AND FOR 
Perfect Fitting Glasses 
CALL ON 
STEVENSON'S 1 
The Opt'cal Specialist t 
i«s«s»######*eee#eeeee»###eee#eee#eeeee#eeeeeeeeeeeeeee#eeeeee»eeeeeee 
"Have You Got a Job For U s ? " 
Senior Chorus: Kramer, conducting. 
Cello Solo—"Stop Talking" 
Librarian in Graves building. 
Soprano Solo—"Baby Blue Eyes." 
John Elbers. 
Duet:—"Do I t Again." 
(To be announced later) . 
Tenor Solo—"Good-bye Boys' I'm 
Through." 
Marg Schendfeld. 
Bed Time Story—"How every day, in 
every way, I grow younger and 
younger." 
Dr. Nykerk. 
eeereeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee » • • • # • § • • • 
The Gulbranson 
Player Piano 
Noted for its TONE and ; 
EASY playing. Nationally • 
advertised. N a t i o n a l l y : 
priced. TERMS TO SUIT. * 
• "See, Detr, this Instruction Roll shows how to 
• pick out the melody notes and accent them. 
• Now liften to me do it." 
DE V R I E S &DORNBOS 
The Home of Good Fumitur 
i 
